
'INDIANS TAKE 
TWO BATTLES 

San Antonio, Houston And 
Ft. Worth Other 

Victors 

(By Associated Press! 
Manager “Red” Harvel’s Okla- 

homa city Indiana proved Sunday 
they know how to win baseball 
games when they took the highly 
rated Dallas Steers for a double 
cleaning. 5 to 3 and 6 to 1. It was 
Just a breeze for the Sooner State 
aggregation with Kennedy and 
Baker on the mound and turning 
in unbeatable pitching. The double 
decisions gave the Indians their 
fifth and sixth victories out of sev- 
en starts since the season started 

Baker toiled the Initial contest 
for the Indians and limited Dallas 
to six bingles while his mates click- 
ed with three runs in the second 
and two in the fifth to win for him. 
Kennedy, who spring-trained with 
the Philadelphia Athletics, was 

complete master of the crew critics 
picked to win the Texas League 
pennant. 

The San Antonio Missions, last 
year’s pennant winners, got a 5 to 
3 verdict over the Besumont Ex- 
porters which was a generous gift 
in some respects. The Missions col- 
lected only four hits but thev were 
enough when combined with two 
timely walks and several Beaumont 
errors. Hilltn pitched well for the 
Missions, being especially effe-tive 
in the pinches The Exporters 
bunched four successive singles in 
the sixth but netted only one run 

The veteran Mike Cveneros. ace 

southpaw of the Houston staff, 
pitched a steady game to take Gal- 
veston. 10 to 2 It was Mike’s sec- 
ond victory this season. Galves- 
ton’s defense was erratic while 
Houston played commendablv be- 
hind Cvengros* pitching. Galveston 
got two runs when Mealev singled 
and scored on Robertshaw’s homer 
over the left field fence. 

It was the same sad story for Ft. 
Worth. The Cats took another drub- 
bing from the Tulsa Oilers. 1 to 1. 
Bivin held the Cats to five hits 
and coasted in with an easy victory. 

Horseshow Plans 
Are Being Made 
Plans are underwav for the An- 

nual Spring Horseshow at Fort 
B"own May 19 and 20 according to 
the Post Commander, Col. Guy 
K**nt. 

F"trv blanks have been distribut- 
ed to the organizations of the Regt- 
m°nt. and entries are to be submit- 
ted to the Horseshow represent vtive, 
Ma*. T K. Brown bv Mav 1st. Par- 
ticular interest in the Horseshow is 
be'nc evinced since the 2nd Squad- 
ron 12th Cavalry, stationed at Fort 
P’ngcold. is to be nre^ent at ’’'or 
F own during this ner'od and will 
ccr^ete ao-a'nst Fort Brown troops 

vir all events. 
The glasses listed for thp two 

rnr "s of the shew are: 
Class I—Officers. Chargers; class 

IT Officers Jumnine; Class TTT— 
Cff'cers Sweenstakes: Class IV- 
pc't turned out troooer and nount: 
cl!*«» V—Recruit Jumping: class VI : 

—Privates Jumping; class VII— 
Non-Commissioned Officers tunn- 
ing- class VITI—Fnlisted Me Vs 
8’**eenstekes: class IX—bes* train- 
ed Troo"er« Moun* p]«t« X_ 
Green Polo Ponies: class XT--Polo 
P n*es Hkht weight): class XII— 
Po’o Ponies imMdV and mw 
weight*; Class XTtt—Lad!“s Saddle 
Horses; Class XTV—Ponies -Hden 
bv boys; Cla |i XV—Children’s 
J*imping: Class XVI—Green Hunt- 
ers. 

Particular attention of the civil- 
ian public Is invited to Classes xi. 
XTT XTTI XTV and XV which are- 
open to all. The polo ponv classes 
are to be iudged on conformation 
and perf on ranee, riders showing 
their mounts with mallets *n hand. 1 
The L’dies Saddle Hor«e Class is to 
be iudeed on suitability and per- 
formance. mountt to be shown at 
the walk trot and gilloo. In 1 

♦ he Children’s Jierninv Class per- i 
formance only is to count, and show- | 
ing is over a course of low jumps 
The )>onies ridden by boys are to 
be under 15 hands '60 tnchps) and ! 
are to be judged on suitability and 
per formance when shown at the 
walk, trot and gallop. Those inter- 
ested in entering any of the above 
open classes are reaue*ted to com- 
municate with Maj. T. K B*-owm 
Horseshow representative, Fort 
Brown. 

In connection with the Horsesho v 
a series of polo games are also to 
be played with the Hidalgo Blue- 
bonnet team on the afternoons cf 
May 17th and 20th. The Hidalgo 
team has been seen in action on the 
local field several times during the 
past year and Is recognized to be 
a hard hitting, hard riding four 

r i 

Wrestling 
8:30 p. m. Monday 

Brownsville 

V. F. W. Outdoor 
Arena 

— Main Event — 

Dobie Osborn 
Vs. 

Roy Reynolds 
— SEMI-FINAL — 

Geo. Crochrane 
Vs 

1 Tony Marconi 

f 
" ’ 

ports "chats" i 
| Wi//i Hal Eustace . 
■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■Baa* 

COMPETING against such crack 
performers as Howard Garner of 
Victoria. Nance of George West and 
Wadsworth of Bay City, Valley high 
school athletes made an excellent 
showing in the first annual Region 
Seven field and track meet at 
Kingsville. The Rio Delta flyers 
carried off 22 places in the big 
meet—three firsts, six seconds, ten 
thirds and three fourths. That was 
a good showing when one considers 
tne fact that the Valleyltes were 

competing against the cream of 23 
South Texas counties. In addition 
to the Valley boys, the champions 
of the Laredo. Corpus Chrlsti and 
Victoria districts were on hand for 
the regional session. 

The Valley's best bets at places 
in the state meet, to be held at 
Austin May 5. are Martin Stuart. 
Donna's crack quarter miler. ana 
Jack Ellington. Brownsville's sprint 
ace. 

• • • 

THE DONNAITE. coached by 
George Vest, won at Kingsville 
Saturday in the flashy time of 53 6 
on a track that was none too good 
If he hits hie peak on the cinder 
track at Austin he should nip close 
to 52 flat. The state record in this- 
event is 50.2. held Jointly by Thomas 
of Electra and Black of Masonic 
home. 

Ellington, who was nosed out by 
Garner of Victoria in the centur.*, 
flew over the 220 straight-away in 
the fast time of 21.7 to win the 
event at Kingsville. This was a 

great improvement over his 22.3 
which established a new record in 
the Valley district meet. The stave 
record in this event is 20.8 which 
was set last year by Helbig of Fort 
Worth North Side. 

Gordon Fisher of San Benito 
was the other Valleyite to carry otf 
a first at Kingsville, negotiating the 
gruelling half mile In 2:06 9 whlcn 
is better than the present Valley 
record held by Larmier of Weslaco. 
Fisher is getting the hang of the 
event after having been switched 
Irom the quarter mile in order to 
avoid competition with Stuart. Bush 
of Sunset high, Dallas, holds the 
state record in this event witf* a 

’nark of 1:55. 
• • • 

WOODROW RED. Harlingen s 

crackmiler. was rooked out of a 
first place in the Regional meet 
when he was disqualified for al- 
legedly stepping across in front of 
Longoria of Alice. The popular 
Cardinal won the event in handv 
fashion, and if he interfered witn 

Longoria Ye Spade certainly failed 
to see it It was a tough break for 
•he Cardinal who covered the 
gruelling distance in close to 4:50. 

• • • 

THE SECOND places Valleyiteb 
won In the big meet were: Elling- 
ton in the century, Oeorge Tankcrs- 
ley of San Benito in the 220, Leka 
of La Feria in the half mile, Gar- 
rett of San Perllta In the mile. 
Zink of La Feria in the vault, and 
Mam of Stuart Place in the discus. 
The Valley thirds Included Tank- 
ersley in the century. Baker of La 
Feria in the mile. Weslaco In the 

relay, Craven of San Benito in the 

high hurdles, Tankersley in tHe 
low hurdles, Ashworth of La Feria 
and Holliday of Donna in the high 
jump, Jackson of Weslaco in the 

broad Jump. Black of Rio Hondo in 
the javelin and Helton of Raymond- 
vllle In the discus. The fourths 
were Donna in the relay Putegnat 
of Brownsville In the high hurdles 
and Clark of McAllen In the broad 
Jump. 

• • • 

THE OUTSTANDING star of the 
meet however, was Howard Gamer, 
Coach •‘Fats" Fisher's one-man 
track team of Victoria. Unassisted 
this crack performer piled up 20 

points—more than enough to cap- 
ture the meet—when he won the 

century in 10 flat, took the broad 
jump at 22-4 1-2. won the vault 
with a leap of 11-2. placed second 
in the low hurdles and third in the 
220. This star performer Is certain 
to be heard from in the state meet 

at Austin. 
Nance of George West was an- 

other outstanding performer, win- 

ning both hurdle events In handy 
style. His time In the tall timber 
was 161 and in the lows 24 5. He 

might place in the state meet with 
those marks. 

Wadsworth of Bay City is an- 

other boy who will likely be heard 
from at Austin. He walked away 
with the javelin, discus and shot at 

Kingsville without being seriously 
pressed. 

• • • 

THIS WAS Victoria and Bay 
City’s first whirl at the South Tex- 
as competition, having been entered 
in the double tough Houston dis- 
trict heretofore. Coach Fisher, Vic- 
toria mentor, was well pleased with 
the new arrangement. And why not? 
—his bo vs won the Regional crown 

with eight points to spare. Wads- 
worth’s excellent work was sufficient 
to give Bav City a strangle hold on 

second place. 
_ 

Warneke Is Giving Cubs 
Punch on Hurling Slab 

BY HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR.. 

Associated Preas Sports Writer 

Those who predicted the Chicago 
Cubs would have to rely upon their 
tremendous slugging nower to get 
into the N^t onal League oennant 
race evtdentllv overlooked Lonnie 
Wameke. the tall righthander from 
Mt. Ida. Ark. 

He has nitched two ga«-es so far 
*his season, won them both and al- 
'owed *uct two hits, one each to 
c!o(*«nnati and S‘ Louis. 

Following un his onen'ng dav 
ncrformance against the R«uR 
W^meV* turned in the same feat 
•main«t the Cardinals Sunday as 
the Cubs won the weirdest kind of 
game by a 15 to 2 score. The on'v 
b'ow Lonnie allowed was a double 
bv Jim Collins In the fifth whi^h 
led to the 8t. T/mis runs. It follow* 
ed a walk to 8oud Davis; then a 
oa.ssed half let Da’ds *rore and CoJ- 
Mn« reached tb^d. Jim the rt^er 
‘allied after Gene Moore’s fly. 
Meanwhile the Cubs raoneri the 

rothe»-« Dean. D^rv and Paul and 
Jim Winford and Cta’-ence Heise. 
for 22 hits Including Chuck Ktetn’s 
third homer and one by Gabby 
Hartnett. 

The victory gave the Cuba the 
league lead as the chamnlon Giants 
suffered their season’s flrst setback 
at the hands of the Braves. Tne 
score was 6-5 as Boston rapped 

Freddy Fitzsimmons freely and held 
onto Its early lead even after Horn* 
er Pell hit a pinch homer In the 
ninth. 

t 

Phils Fall Arain 

The Brooklyn Dodgers handed thi 
Phillies their sixth straight defeat, 
7 to 5 collecting their winning runs 
on a four-run outburst against 
George Darrow in the eighth. The 
Pirates nosed out Cincinnati 5-4 In 
the other National League contest. 

A crowd, rather than any nartic- J 
ular game, furnished the American I 
league feature. The Boston Red 

Sox. who have been gunning for at- 
tendance records ever since the seas- 
on started, drew a paid attendance 
of 44 631 to Fenway park to see > 

them take an 8 to 1 licking from 1 

the Yankees and Leftv Gomes, flrme 
6.000 were turned away as *he Sox 
1*ad reached a ne wmiark for 145,- 
000 for six home games. 

The chamnion Washington Sen- 
ators. finally found a flinger who 
could go the route and defeated the 
Athletics 4 to 3 behind A1 Thomas 
The first Sunday game in Philade'- 
phla drew a 20.000 crowd, which 
saw Thomas outnitch Rov Mahaffev 
Fin* relief hurling by Buck New- 
som who granted only two hits in 
6 2-3 innings helped th«> Towns 
beat the White Sox 6 to 5. 

The Detroit-Cleveland contest 
was halted by rain. 

Usbom and Reynolds 
Battle Here Monday 

Brownsville wrestling ans are in 
lor the treat of the season here 

Monday night when Dead Pan” 
Dobie Osborn, spoon faced Dallas- 
ite, collides with Roy •• Wildcat” 

Reynolds, and “Jailhouse" George 
Cochrane tears into Tony Mar- 
coni. tough Chicago wop. 

Local fans obtained a preview rr. 
the Osborn-Re vnolds battle two 
weeks ago when these bovs went 
through a roaight 45-minute session 
Osborn "won" this battle when Rey- 
nolds was disqualified for rough- 
ness. The disqualification came 
when Reynolds plaited Osborn's 
neck in the ropes, caught him by 
the heels and threw-him out of the 

Unbeaten Clubs 
To Meet Monday 

CITY LEAGUE 

Monday—Kiwanis vs. Veterans. 
Wednesday—A. C. vs. Eagles. 
Friday—Elis vs. Flyers. 

The two undefeated leaders in 
the Brownsville Playground Basc- 
t»l. league, the Kiwanis and the 

, Veterans, are to meet on the "36 
diamond Monday night, and when 

I the dust clears away the circuit 
will have an undisputed leader for 
he first time this season. 

The Kiwis, setting an extremely 
rast pace, have won their two open- 
ing encounters by 2-1 scores The 
Veterans have not been so spec- 
tacular. but they won their open- 
ers in handy fashion. 

Wednesday night the 50-50 Eagles, 
who happen to be the victims of 
one of the Kiwanis 2-1 classics. 
r-akv.1 on the Avsees who nave yet 
to cop an encounter. The week £ 
schedule will come to a close Fri- 
day night with the Elks taking on 
the Pan-American Flyers who hare 
dropped a pair of heart-breakers. , 

ring. This nifty little trick resulted 
in a modified hanging. 

Osborn has not forgotten this 
little affair, and he wants to get 

| *1 Reynolds for money, marbles or 
chalk, so he says. Every person who 
saw their first battle is almost cer- 
tain to be in the stands for their 
second go. 

The semi-final will witness the 
return of "Jailhouse” Cochrane who 
carre by his name honestly tn this 
section. The professional footballer 
made a swing around the South 
Texas wrestling circuit and was 
Jailed in Brownsville, Corpus 
Christi, Laredo and McAllen, pay- 
ing a total of $47 in fines. He final- 
ly left the section after being fined 
heavily In Corpus Christi for throw- 
ing the referee out of the ring Jitp 
the lap of the mayor who wes sit- 
ting in the third row. 

Cochrane, who was billed as the 
i malevolent marine on his first visit 

to this section, will have no easy 
time when he collides with Marconi, 
for this boy has met Champion Jim 
Browning twice recently in Chicago. 

The bouts get under way at 8:30 
p on. at the VPW arena. 

Notice to Creditors of the Estate of 
E. K. Goodrich. Deceased 

Notice is hereby given that ori- 
ginal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of E. K. Goodrich, deceased, 
were granted to me. the undersign- 
ed. on the 22nd day of March. 1934. 
by the County Court of Cameron 
County. All persons having claims 
against that estate are hereby re- 
quired to present the same to me 
within the time prescribed by law 
Mv residence and post office ad- 
dress are Box 411. Brownsville. 
Cameron County. Texas. 

Mildred Newman Ooodrlch. 
Independent Executrix of 
the Estate of E. K Good- 

rich. deceased 
* 4-18-23-30-7 -4t—4778 > 

A red blood corpuscle has an 
i average life of from 30 to 70 days. 

REVIVAL BEGUN 
BY REV. SNIDER 
Evangelist Jack Snider of Okla- 

homa City opened a two weeks 
revival campaign Sunday night at 

the Brownsville Gospel Tabernacle 
at 222 E. Elisabeth, revival center. 

Opening his sen1 Ice, Rev. Snider 
spoke on "Two Pictures of the 

Coming of Christ.’* 
“I shall attempt to give a clear 

and concise picture of the first 

coming of Christ to this world and 
the events and circumstances that 
welcomed him.” he said. "There 
was ‘no room at the inn’ when he 
came: he had to be born in a 

stable. It ia like that today, Jesus 
cocnee to people’s hearts and finds 
no welcome. ‘No room’, they say, 
we are too busy’. There is axvcoer 

picture to the coming of Ch-ist 
and that is the picture of His Sec- 
ond Coming. In like manner aa 

Jesus went away he is coming 
again, but only to those who have 
made room for him here." 

The meeting which begins each 

night at 7:30 will be proceeded by 
a special song service. There will be 

prayer for the sick in the meetings. 

i THE WEATHER 1 
k.—.11 ■ I-'— —1 —^ 

East Texas (east of 100th meri- 

dian): Generally fair Monday night; 
Tuesday partly cloudy, cooler in 
northwest portion. 

Light to moderate southerly winds 
on the coast. 

KIVER BULLETIN 
There will be no material change 

in the river during the next 24 to 36 
hours. 

Flood Present 24-Hr. 24-Rr 
Stage Stage cnang Kaln 

Laredo 37 -01 0 0 .00 

Rio Grande 21 4.3 -03 .00 
Mercedes 21 8.1 +0.7 .00 
Brownsville 18 6.5 +1.0 .00 

TIDE TABLE 
High and low tide it Port Isabel 

Tuesday, under normal meteor 
ological conditions: 
High .. 12.49 p. m. 

Low.5:54 a. m. 7:22 p. m. 

MISCELLANEOUS DAT% 
Sunset Monday .. 6:57 
Sunrise Tuesday . 5:58 

HEATHER SUMMARY 
Barometric pressure was moder- 

ately low to low over the Plateau 
region and over the upper Great 
Lakes and adjacent areas Monday 
morning, and moderately high over 

the Canadian Northwest and adja- 
cent states. Except for a few wide- 
ly scattered showers the weather 
was mostly fair to clear throughout 
the United States during the last 
24 hours, with temperatures mostly 
near the seasonal average. 

BULLETIN 
(First figures, lowest temperature last 

night; second, highest yesterday; third, 
wind velocity at 8 s. m fourth prec- 

(*n in last 24 bourni 
Abilene . 56 84 .. 00 
Amarillo . 56 78 19 .00 
Atlanta . 56 72 .. .00 
Austin . 64 84 •• .09 
BROWNSVILLE ... 69 78 .. .00 
Br’ville Airport .... 65 81 .. .00 
Chicago 38 54 12 .00 
Cleveland . 44 52 18 .20 
Corpus Christi. 68 78 .. .00 
Dallas 60 72 .. ,00 
Del Rio . 62 86 .. .00 
Denver . 56 74 .. .01 
Dodge City . 54 76 14 .00 
El Paso . 62 86 .. .00 
Fort Smith . 50 76 .. .00 
Houston . 64 80 12 .00 
Jacksonville ....... 58 74 .. .00 
Kansas City . 56 72 14 .00 
Los Angeles . 60 74 .. .00 
Louisville . 48 60 10 .01 
Memphis. 56 72 .. .04 
Miami . 72 74 16 .33 
Minneapolis . 44 62 22 .00 
New Orleans . 60 76 .. .00 
North Platte . 48 78 14 .00 
Oklahoma City .... 54 74 10 .00 
Palestine . 64 82 .. .00 
Pensacola . 66 68 .. .00 
Phoenix .. 68 96 .. .09 
St. Louis. 50 68 14 .00 
Salt Lake City .... 60 82 .. .00 
San Antonio . 64 84 .. .00 
Santa Fe . 40 70 .. .30 
Sheridan . 48 76 .. .00 
Shreveport . 64 84 23 .00 
Tampa . 62 76 12 .00 
Vicksburg. 62 78 .. .00 
Washington . 54 66 .. .00 
Willlston . 34 78 .. .00 
Wilmington . 60 66 10 .00 
Winnemucca . 50 84 .. .00 

Bowling League 
To Open Monday 
Official play in the duck-Dln lea- 

gue will get under way Monday 
night at the Arcadia Bowling Alleys 
with 12 teams signed for the seas- 
on’s competition. Interest is at a 

high pitch and several strong teams 
are expected to be developed 

Team bowling was extremelv 
popular here several years ago and 
the game apparently is set for a 

strong comeback. 
Ray 81oan captured high prise 

for five-back last week by rolling 
a 261. Carol Dudley placed second 
In this event with a mark of 259. 
Ladles' high score *or five-bjrk was 

made by Mrs. 8. Celeya with a 161 
Pat Redo and “Doc" Newlin tied 

for high honors in ducks with 132 
scores. T. Allen was second with 130 
Olive Richards took high score for 
the week in rubber ducks with a 
130 games. 

Prises are awarded for weekly 
high scores. 

In the District Court of the United 
States for the Southern District 
of Texas Brownsville Division 

In the matter of Cisneros Co. me., 
bankrupt No. 516, In Bankruptcy. 

To the creditors of said bank- 

rupt: 
Notice is hereby given that on 

the 9th day of April. 1934. the-raid 
Cisneros Company. Inc., of Browns- 
ville, Cameron County. Texa. was 
duly adjudged a bankrupt and the 
first meeting of its creditors will be 
held at the office of Ira Webster 
referee in bankruptcy, in the Steg- 
man Building. Brownsville. Texas 
on the 5th day of May 1934. at Two 
(2) p. m. at which time and place 
the creditors of the said Cisneros 
Company, Inc., banknipt. may ap- 
pear, prove their claims elect a 
trustee, examine the bankrupt and 
transact such other business as may 
properly come before such meeting 

Dated April 21. 1934 
IRA WEBSTER. Referee in bank- 

ruptcy. 4-23-lt-4780. 

Brownsville SOCIETY Valley Cities | 
H-.... .———-—^ 

Installation Of 
Athenian Club 
Officers Held 

The Athenian club held 1U last 
legular meeting of the club year 
the past week at the home of Mrt. 
Fred Wright at the Valley View 
Apts. 

Mesdames Alonso Cope, Graham 
Edge and Russell were appointed 
to attend the City Federation 
Thursday. The club will present a 
program on that day. 

Mrs. Archie Paschal, in charge of 
the program, gave a paper on the 
history, geography, education, 
churches and amusements of Pan- 
ama. Roland Fife, a guest of the 
club, showed pictures at Panama 
taken with his own movie camera 
which were very Interesting and 
instructive. 

A refreshment course was served 
after which Mrs. Randall Mathers 
impressively Installed the officers 
for the coming year, presenting to 
the president a gavel and to eacn 
officer a red rose as she was in- 
stalled. Those taking office are 
Mrs J. P. Williamson, president; 
Mrs. Graham Edge, vice president; 
Mrs. C. W Shockley, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Fenwick, corre- 

sponding secretary; Mrs. Alonzo 
Cope, treasurer; Mrs Fred Wright, 
hostorian and Mrs. W. R. Jackson, 
critic parliamentsiran. 

The new president took the chair 
and appointed Mesdames Bennett. 
Edge and Shockley to serve on th« 
committee to have charge of the- 
ater ticket sales April 26 when one 
fourth of the proceeds will be don- 
ated to the state federation. 

Mesdames R. E. Green. W. R. 
Hall and Randal Mathers will en- 
tertain Athenian club with a 

breakfast May 9 at 6 a. m. 
The club adjourned to have its 

next meeting the first Wednesday 
in September. 

• • • 

i Mexican Supper 
Honors Daughter 

• Special to The Herald) 
PHARR. April 23 —Mrs S. K 

Campbell entertained for her 
daughter, Mrs. A. L. Gillispie with 
a Mexican supper recently at her 
home. The table was decorated with 
spring flowers. Places were marked 
for Mrs. Roger Frazier. A. L. Gillis- 
pie, Margaret Flowers, N. K Camp- 
bell and Messrs. Frazier. Campbell 
and Jarvis Oarst of Monterrey. 
Mexico. 

• • • 

Mr. and Mrs H. N Brittan nad as 
luncheon guests Friday Misses Mar- 
garet Flowers, Sidney May Lock- 
hart, Crystal Herring, Alva Lucille 
Lockhart. Maxjorie Britton aud Dr. 
J. P. Lockhart and Roy Brewer. 

• # • 

Harry Coffy of Harlingen was a 

visitor In P'sirr, Thursday. 
Mrs. Carl Salisbury and daugh- 

ter, Rose Marie of Edinburg were 
visitors in Pharr. Thursday. 

Mrs. W S. Love and baby son. 

Scruggs Jr., of Bryan are guests of 
her mother. Mrs J. 8. Ford. 

Miss Francis Polk was s week-end 
guest in Harlingen recently. 

Burt Coats and children Joan and 
Bobby were visitors of Mr. aud D 
Wilson of Donna Sunday evening. 

Mrs A. L. Gillispie has gone to 
Dallas after a month's visit with her 
mother. Mrs. N. K Campbell 

Jarvis Garst of Monterrey, Mex., 
was a u'eek-end guest of the Roger 
Fraziers. 

Mr. and Mrs Swanson Reynolds 
of Raymondville were guests re- 

cently of Mrs. Swanson's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. White. 

Messrs. Joe Patterson. Joe leddel, 
Tom Hartley and Judge Polk were 
business visitors in Brownsville the 
past week. 

MorTis Cramer, who ts attending 
A. Sc M. College has arrived to 
spend the spring holidays with his 
parents. 

Miss Thelma Slocum arrived *he 
past week from Houston to ipend 
a few days with her parents, M and 
Mrs. R. E. Slocum. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. P Lockhart and 
daughter. Sidney May were among 
those from Pharr who attended the 
Wrlght-Maule wedding In Kingsville 
Saturday afternoon. 

You Can Seu) This Yourself 
i ...—i _ 

MARIAN MARTIN FROCK 
FOR SIZES 36 TO 46 

Complete. Diagrammed 
Marian Martin Sew Chart 

Included 

PATTERN 9925 

Good news for the woman who 
wishes to disguise extra avoirdu- 
pois—the large cape is smart again 
this season and it Is a most flatter- 
ing. youthful line. Here is an ex- 
cellent example of this popular, 
warm weather fashion—the cape 
gracefully flared, and crushed soft- 
ly just at the waistline The con- 
trasting vestee—use lace. If you 
prefer — introduces a slenderizing 
deep V line and pointed seaming* 
where the snug yoke Joins the skirt 
will work wonders with your hips. 
Lovely In a printed cotton, sheer, 
crepe or chiffon. 

Pattern 9925 may be ordered 
only in sizes 36. 36. 40. 42. 44 and 
46. Size 36 requires 3T* yards 39 
Inch fabric and M yard 18 inch 
lace. 

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 
or stamps (coins preferred for each 
MARIAN MARTIN patters Be sure 

to write plainly your NAME AD- 
DRESS. the STYLE. NUMBER and 
SIZE of each pattern. 

ORDER YOUR COPT OF THE 
NEW MARIAN MARTIN SPRING 

PATTERN BOOK a practical 
Spring sewing guide, offenni stun- 

ning models for all occasions for 

grown-ups. junior* and youngsters, 
and for the woman who needs slen- 

derising lines PRICE OF NEW 
BOOK. FIFTEEN CENTS. BOOK 
AND PATTERN TOG 1.1 HER 
TWENTY FIVE CENTS 

Send your order to The Browns- 
ville Herald Pattern Department, * 2*2 W. 18th St, New York. N. Y. 

PILLOW TOP PATTERN 503 
CROSS STITCll IS QUICKLY DONE 

This quaint silhouette in cross stitch will do much to dress up the 
porch or to add a distinctive decoration to living room or bedroom. 
Cross stitch, always pleasant needlework to do. lends itself especially to 
this silhouette design, setting off the quaint figures. The crosses are 

eight to the inch, a good size to work. The lazy daisy flowers, done in a 

riot of color, are most striking when the cross stitch is done in black, 
brown or some other dark color. 

Pattern 503 comes to you with a transfer pattern 114 x 134 inches, 
directions and yardages for making the pillow and color suggestions. 
Dept., 83 Eighth Avenue. New York City. 

Send 10c for this pattern to The Brownsville Herald. Needlecraft 

Shower Honors 
Mrs. Vertrees 

Mrs. W. E Collins complimenten 
Mrs. W. C. Vertrees with a stork 
shower Friday ahettioon at her 
home which was beautifully adorn- 
ed with baskets of lovely pink rose? 

and silver spray. 
Games and contests pertaining to 

a baby's life and his pos«e s>or.s 
amused the guests. Mrs D. L Sink- 
er favored with a reading "Virginia 
Philosophy” in her charmin'? man- 

ner Each gue*t wrote a prophecv 
of the baby's life. 

Lucille an dHllda Collins hid ihc 
large blue and white babv shne 
which contained many dalntv gifts 
for the honoree. Mrs Vertrees was 

told to look for It and Mrs D L 
Stoker plaved "magic" rru«tc which 
Men’fled when Mrs. Vertrees was 

"hot" and "cold'* In her search. "Ten 
Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes" 
was the sweet tune Mrs Stoker 
olayed and when the shoe was 
found the gifts were opened and 
admired. 

Angel food was served with straw- 

berry ice cream and hand na’nted 
baby faces were stuck in each slice 
o' cake. 

Forty-five registered In the gueit 
book 
r--i 

(^CALENDAR | 
TUESDAY 

Mrs. B A. Alderdlce will entertain 
Mardl Bridge club. 

Learners' club will meet with Miss 
Florence Bell. 

Mrs. Sam Lockwood will be host- 
ess to Ween Frac Bridge club. 

Mrs. Noel Ryall will emmain 
Merry Matrons at her home m Los 
Fresnos. 

Valley Federation of Women’s 
clubs will meet in Community 
church in Alamo. 

Rebekahs will meet in Masonic 
Temple In the evening 

V. F. W. Auxiliary will meet m the 
hall at 7:30 p. m. 

Past Matrons 
Enjoy Luncheon 

At Masonic Hall 
(Special to The Herald) 

SAN BENITO. April 23—The 
Past Matron's Club of the San Ben- 
ito Chapter Order of the Eastern ; 
Star met Friday In the Masonic Hall 
with a co-operative dish luncheon. 
The ladies room was adorned with 
golden gleam nasturtiums which 
had been most eflectively arranged 
i nlow bowls. A color scheme of yel- 
low and orange was carried out in 
the table appointments. Leon 
Wasson was hostess, assisted by her 
daughter. Miss Josephine Wasson 

A short business session was call- 
ed. Plans were completed for Past 
Matrons and Past Patrons N’ght 
which will be observed May 7. The 
exemplification of the degrees will 
be put on by the corp of nast ma- 
trons and patrons. Miss Virjt *la 
Goolsby trill be the candidate. Com- 
mutes were also appointed to serve 
at the next luncheon at which time 
Mrs. Frances McFadden will be in- 
itiated into the Past Matrons club 
Members present at this meeting 
were MesdaTcs W. O Brown. Jim 
Buck. Sarah Thompson. Jess’e 
Thomas. J. Y Goolsby. Frank Odin* 
sell. Leon Wasson, Viola K Flder. 
H. Grace Bumgardner. Rennie Tarp- 
ley, Nellie Chenowtth Arthur Gools- 
by. W W Houmwrlght, M K Taft, 
Mary Belle Ziegler nad R. B Oools- 
by. 

• • • 

Mrs 8 8. Dodds was a charming 
hostess to members of her Night 
Bridge when thev met at her honre 
in La Retama Grove The rooms 
given over to the affair were beau- 
tifully decorated with seasonal gar- 
den flowers which had been plac- 
ed about in low bowls and baskets 
Tallies and bridge accessories re- 
flected the floral moti* When re- 
freshments were served in the late 
evening the floral motif was ’ur- 
ther emphasized The trophies for 
success were presented to Mrs R J. 
East and Knox Smith. 

• • • 

Mrs Ray Smith was hostess to 
members of the El Jueves Contract 
club which met in her home on 
North Reagan Avenue remntlv 
Choice garden flowers provided an 
attractive setting for the occasion. 
Bridge accessories and other ap- 
pointments were cleverly carried out 
in the chosen colors During the 
tames of bridge Mrs. L Burnt* held 
high kore and Mrs. Nathan C’-ale 
held second h’uh and each receiv- 
ed interesting awards. An Ice course 
was served The next meeting of 
the club will be held In the home 
of Mrs R W Thacker. 

• • • 

Sunday School 
Class I las Wiener 

Roast on Friday 
Janice Rivenb&rk entertained he* 

Sunday School class of the First 
Baptist church, at her home or 
Washington Street Friday ■’ver.inc 
Wieners and marshmallows wore 
roasted over a fire In the back yard 

The guests were Miss Ima Wil- 
liams. the teacher, Mildred Pierson 
Carlene Jarret Oeo. White. J B 
Trimble. Dottle Mae Fisher, Miriam 
Rell, James Walker. Fannie Wil- 
liams. Crawford Cofer. Ralph Bak- 
er. Margariete Neitert. Aura Mae 
Dodgen. Buck Jones. Clara Dtven- 
back. John Cooper and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rivenbark. 

NERVOUSRUNDOWN 
Mr*. H. C. Rem at 

Sains. Ark Mid: Before 
I took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription 1 w*» run 
down tnd nervous, hsd nc 
sppetite, tnd could not 
sleep well Now, I am * 
different women It hss re- 
lieved my Min quieted m> 
nerves ana given me s bet- 
ter sppetite ” 

Write to Dr. Pierce s Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y 
New use. tablets SOc. liquid $100 Urge 

sue. tabs, or liquid, $1.35. wWs Do Oar Part.” 

PRINTING 
BISHOP’S P 

Communism 
Is Interesting 

Club Subject 
(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN. April 33.— Com- 
munism and the Five Year Plan” 
proved an interesting topic of study 
as presented to members and guesta 
of the Woman s Chamber of Com- 
merce study group by the guest 
speaker. G. Lorlmer Brown at a 
meeting of the group held Friday 
afternoon at the Woman’s Build- 
ing Mr. Brown, a student of Rus- 
sian affairs spoke most enthusiastic- 
ally of the working out of the Five 
Yeai Plan. At the cloee of his talk. 
Mr Brown answered a number of 
questions. A group of Russian tout 
songs were given as a violin solo 
by Mrs. Lloyd Stiernberg. accom- 
panied by Mrs. D. D. Norton. Mrs. 
Stanley Yount, who spoke recently 
on the subject of Russian Art, 
exhibited two oopies of well known 
pictures. 

The program Friday culminated 
the series of programs far the 
year on Russia and was presented 
by the Literary snc Fine Arts clua. 
In the absence of Mrs. J. M. Moth- 
er she ad. president, Mrs. Gerald Mc- 
Kenna, incoming president, intro- 
duced the numbers on the program. 

Mrs A. I. Axelrod, chairman of 
the group and Mrs. S. R. Jennings 
welcomed the guests at the door. 
The next and final meeting of the 
club will be In the form of a guest 
day tea at wmch an all musical 
program will oe given. 

• • • 

A Texas Day program was pre- 
sented Thursday night at the din- 
ner meeting ol the Business and 
Professional Women's Club held at 
the Reese-Wll-Mond hotel. Miss 
Myrtle Benedict, program chair- 
man. directed an interesting pro- 
gram which follows: Bong. Texas, 
Our Texas, led by Mrs. Ethel Eagie- 
ston. reading. The Oood Old Day* 
in Texas. Miss Anne Mae Warner; 
coronet solo. Warren Dody. Address, 
'Texas Patriotism Today." Mra. J. 
M Paine. Table decorations and 
menu for the dinner, featuring 
Texas products only, further em- 
phasized the Texas theme. 

• • • 

The Music Lovers Club met Wed- 
nesday afternoon at the Woman's 
Building with Mra. Polk Homaday 
president in charge of the business 
meeting. Plans for the annual oo- 
^ervance of National Music Week 
were completed Committees for the 
ensuing year were announced by 
Mra. A. E. Krebs, Incoming presi- 
dent. as follows: yearbook Mes- 
dames Charles Huntley, S R Jen- 
nings. D. D. Nor ion and M. E. 
Deaxm.«- membership committee, 
Mesdames J. B Challes, F. 
Crown and Stanley Crockett; house 
chairman, Mrs. Hubert Herren; 
publicity chau man. Mrs. J. A. 
Alderdice. The program for the af- 
ternoon included a vocal, “A Phan- 
tasy’’ and "In Explanation’’ by Mrs. 
L W Van Pelt; piano. Be hi 11 Inga 
■Chateau de Wlllgrad." Mra. A. 2. 
Krebs; solo, “My Lady." Mra N. A. 
Devidaon: violin solo. Exotic Night" 
Mrs. H. M. Dace; piano, "Letters 
Prom Maine Farm," Mra M. E. 
Deakln. 

» • • 

The Literary and Fine Arts dub 
will meet Wednesday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock at the Woman* Build- 
ing. 

Otto Grimmer of Monterrey, 
Mexico who ha> been in Harlingen 
cn Dusiness fo; several days >*ft 
Saturday nignt for his home. 

• • • 

Entertains With 
Farewell Party 

Mrs. Catherine Enn* entertained 
with a farewell party Thursday eve- 
ning for her daughter. Mrs. Mark 
Anthony who will be remembered 
as Bertha Enm. 

The rooms were attractively dec- 
orated with spring flowers. The di- 
version for the evening was card 
playing and dancing. 

Those enjoying the hospttslity 
were Messrs, and Mesdames Geo. 
Dockee, Arthur Biggs. August Mill- 
er, Alfred Martinell. O. P. Hacker, 
L. Demelvllle. C. Bomholdt, Frank 
Ena' and I. Hocklnson: Mesdames 
F. Bohuskey. Hazel Green. Chaa. 
Bigelow. L. Weldman. Jack Schultz, 
and Miss Lydia Weldman; William 
and Albert Weldman, Henry Albert.. 
Reynold Edward and William Enns, 
and the honorees. 

Mr and Mrs Anthony left Satur- 
day for Punxsutawney. Pa, where 
they will make their future home. 

OLD FOLKS LIKE 
THIS LAXATIVE 

Tired, slow-functioning, eliminative 
organs neeu the ■'full" action, prompt, 
easy movement given by Feen-a-mint. 
the delightful-tasting chewing gum laxa- 
tive that contains a laxative ingredient 
regularly prescribed by physicians. Old 
folks e»p* • tally need modern Feen-a-mint, 
because, bv chewing, the laxative is dis- 
tributed uniformly into the system and 
thus does not shock, irritate, nor strain. 
Prompt, thorough-acting Feen-a-mint. 
while pleasant to take, contains no rich- 
ness to upaet your stomach or diet Work- 
hardened old folks like Feen-a-mint 
because its more modem action elimi- 
nates any necessity of experiencing that 
delay that starts poisons seeping into the 
system. “Delay" is dangerous—chew 
Feen-a-mint for constipation, lie and 
45c at druggists everywhere. 

R. A. LACKNER 

Complete Optical Service 

lilt Elisabeth St. Brownsville 

Forms of any kind and else. 

Latter heads, envelopes. Mil 

heads, statements We comply 
with the printer's code. 

RINT SHOP 


